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293. SOTTALOPUSAOUTIEOSTRIS (Tsch.).

Une femelle adulte de Maraynioc (26 novembre 1891). " Iris

brun fonce, bee noir, pattea d'un carue brunatre."

Aile 511, queue 35^, culmen 12, tarse 20|- mm.
Get oiseau parait s'accorder bien avec le male non completemeut

adulte de Maraynioc decrit par Taczanowski (Orn. Perou, i. p. 533)

et comme lui possede les raies iuterrompues d'un brun roussatre

sur les rectrices, tandis que les oiseaux de la montana de Nancho
de la collection Eaimoudi ont, a ce qu'il parait, la queue unicolore.

II nous semble douteux que les oiseaux de Nancho appartiennent

reellement au S, acutirostris.

Notre oiseau ressemble surtout au S. griseicolUs (Lafr.) de la

Colombie, et n'en differe que par le gris ardoise de la gorge et de la

poi trine un peu plus fonce et prolonge vers le milieu du ventre,

tandis que chez le .S". griseicolUs le milieu du ventre devient

blanchatre. Les cotes du ventre, le bas-ventre, les tectrices sous-

caudales et le croupion sont regulierement rayes de brun roussatre

et de noiratre, tandis que chez le S. griseicolUs les flancs sont d'un

roux beaucoup plus clair sans raies noiratres et le croupion d'un

brun roussatre pi-esque uniforme. Les rectrices chez le S. acuti-

rostris sont noiratres avec des bandes incompletes d'un brun

roussatre au lieu d'un brun roussatre presque uniforme ou varices

de bandes noiratres chez le S. griseicolUs.

294. SoTTAIiOPUS MAGELLANIOTJS(Lath.).

Un male adulte de Pariayacu du 27 Janvier 1893.

Al. 57, caud. 40|, culm. 12^, tars. 20| mm.
L'oiseau envoy^ a le plumage plus schistace, nioins noirdtre que

les individus du S. magellaineus de differentes localites que nous

avons couipares. Par cette particularity il ressemble plutot au

S. olscurus du Chile. 1! a aussi les flancs et les sus-caudales

barrees de roux brun. Ncanmoius il a les pieds bruns, et pourrait

etre uu male du S. magellanicus en plumage imparfait.

2. On West-Indian Terrestrial Isopod Crustaceans.

By M. Adrien Dollfus '.

[Received January 15, 1896.]

[The specimens described in this paper were procured by

Mr. Herbert H. Smith, who in the years 1889-91 was commissioned

by Mr. E. DuCane Godman, F.ll.S., to collect Natural History

specimens in the islands of St. Vincent and Grenada, to aid the

Joint Committee of the Eoyal Society and the British Association

in their investigation of the Fauna of the West-India Islands.

The specimens are now deposited in the British Museum. In the

case of one or two specimens it appears that it has unfortunately

not been noticed whether they were found in St. Vincent or in

Grenada. —D. S.]

' Coiimiunicated by Dr. D. Sharp, F.R.S.,' on behalf of (he Coinmitlee for

investigiiting (he Floi-a aud Fauna ol' tlie West-Lidia Islands.
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Species of Armadilloidean Isopods seem to be numerous in the
tropical regions, although they have until now generally escaped

the collector's bottle. Their small size (seldom reaching to

10 millimetres in length), their dull colour, and above nil the scarcity

of individuals have proved a good protection. The species are

remarkably localized, and none of the thirteen of which specimens
are sent to me have as yet been mentioned by any of the authors

who have described Isopods from Central America, the Antilles, or

the neighbouring parts of South America ', except A. grenadensis.

The following species are represented in the collection :

—

1. Armadillo tenuipunctatus, n. sp.

Kg. 1.

1 a. Oephalon and first two segments of pereion (uppereide).

1 b. Cephalon and first two segments of pereion (underside), p, prosepistoma

;

/, double-jointed flagellum of antennse ; c, coxopodite.

1 c. Fifth segment of pleon, pleotelson, uropoda (upperside). ex, exopodite of

uropoda.

1 d. Ihe same (underside), b, basis of uropoda ; en, endopodite.

Body rather wide, moderately convex, slightly tuberculated on

* For the bibliography of the terrestrial Isopods of this region consult :

—

Saussure (de). —Mi^raoire pour serTir k I'Histoire naturelle du Mexique, des

Antilles et dcs £tats Unis : I. Cruslac^s. (1858.)

MiERs. —On a Collection of Crustacea, chiefly from S. America, Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1877.

BoDDE-LuHD.—Crustacea Isopoda terrestria. (1885.)

Id. —Landisopoder fra Venezuela indsamlede af Dr. Fr. Meinert.

(1893.)

DoLLFUs. —Voyage de M. E. Simon au Ven&uela : Isopodes terrestres. (1893.)
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the pereioD. Cephaloa : prosepistoma with a shield-like convexity,

a little depi-essed iu the middle. Eyes middliDg ; ocelli about 18.

Antennas short ; first joint of flagelliim twice as short as the second.

Pereion : first segment with two antero-median rounded tubercles

;

lateral edges slightly raised ; coxopodite hardly perceptible, as a
very small' processus below the leg. Second segment without a
distinct coxopodite. Pleon, telson : pleotelson longer than wide,

smooth, with a minute longitudinal wrinkle near the basis ; sides

feebly curved, the apex being half as wide as the basis. TJropoda:
basis nearly straight ; endopodite extending to half the length of

tiie pleotelson ; exopodite very small, placed near the middle of the

internal edge of the basis (upperside). Colour : grey, with
irregular light markings, the sides are light and minutely punc-
tuated with black. Dimensions : 10 x 4| millim.

Hah. Mustique Island, June, " beaten from brush."

2. Aemadiilo dhpbesstjs, n. sp.

Fig. 2.

Set

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Body wide, rather depressed, granulated on cephalon and pereion.
Cephalon

: prosepistoma nearly plain, fore edge a little arched in"

the middle. Eyes middling ; ocelli about 16. Antennse : first
joint of flagelhnn three times shorter than the second. Pereion

:

tirst segment with a wide, double, nntero-median tubercle ; lateral
edges not raised

; coxopodite hardly perceptible, as a feeble ridge.
Second segment without a distinct coxopodite. Pleon, telson;
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sides of the pleon depressed ; processus of the fifth segment
widening at the apex. Pleotelson longer than wide, smooth ; sides

feebly curved ; apex one-third narrower than the basis. TJropoda

nearly straight ; endopodite extending to two-thirds the length of

the pleotelson ; exopodite very small, placed near the middle of the

internal edge of the basis (upperside). Colour : dark grey, with

a narrow light longitudinal line in the middle of the pereion, and
light lineolae on both sides. Dimensions : 9 x 4| millim.

Hab. St. Vincent, Chateaubelais, August. One example.

3. Abmadiilo dumobum, n. sp.

Fig. 3.

3a

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Body Tery convex, nearly smooth. Cephalon : prosepistoma

nearly plain, fore edge straight. Eyes large ; about 20 ocelli.

Antennce very short ; first joint of flagellum twice as short as the

second. Pereion: first segment with a blunt antero-median

tubercle ; lateral edges raised on the fore part ; coxopodite

separated by a cleft extending to the third hind part of the

segment (underside). Second segment with a square coxopodite,

distinct on its total length (underside). Pleon, telson : pleotelson

quite as long as wide ; sides curved ; apex one-third narrower tlian

the basis. Uropoda : basis wide, obUque ; endopodite extending

to one-third the length of the pleotelson ; exopodite very small,

placed near the middle of the internal edge of the basis (upper-

side). Colour : dark grey or brown, with light dots and lineolas

on both sides of the median line (pereion). Dimensions: 8x3|
millim.

Bah. Mustique Island, found by beating brush.
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4. Armabillo cincttjs, n. sp.

Fig. 4.

[Mar. 3,

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Body moderately convex, rather wide, depressed on the fore and
hind parts of the segments, with a transverse range of tubercles

on each segment. Cephalon : prosepistoma nearly plain, fore

edge straight. Eyes middling ; ocelli about 16. Antennse : first

joint of the flagellum twice as short as the second. Pereion

:

first segment with a double autero-mediau tubercle ; lateral edges

raised ; coxopodite distinct and divei-gent on the third hind part

of the edge (underside). Coxopodite of the second segment

forming a narrow, quadrangular processus. Pleou, telson : pleo-

telson as long as wide, with a triangular tubercle near its basis

;

sides curved ; apex one-fourth narrower than the basis. Uropoda

:

basis nearly straight ; eudopodite very small, extending hardly to

one-sixth the length of the pleotelson ; exopodite minute, placed

above the middle of the internal edge of the basis (upperside).

Colour : dark grey, with small lighter lineoliB on both sides of the

median line (pereion), and three light dots on the pleotelson.

Dimensions: 7|x3jmillim.
Hah. Near Layon (leeward side). On rotten wood, dry forest,

500 feet, October 4.

5. AbMADILLO GBBNADElirsiS.

Armadillo grenadensis, Budde-Lund, Entomol. Meddelel. 1893,

p. 115.

Body much convex, nearly smooth. Cephalon : prosepistoma

slightly convex, fore edge feebly arched in the middle. . Eyes
rather large ; ocelli about 16. Antennae short ; first joint of the
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flagelluin three times shorter than the second. Pereioii: first

segment with a bhiiit antero-median tubercle ; lateral edges

raised ; coxopodite distinct and divergent on the half hind part of

the edge (underside). Coxopodite of the second segment forming

a tooth-like processus. Pleon, telson : pleotelson as wide as long,

with a blunt double tubercle near its basis; sides curved ; apex

nearly as wide as the basis ; endopodite reaching to two-thirds

the length of the pleotelson ; exopodite minute, placed near the

middle of the internal edge of the basis. Colour : dark grey, with a

light median line and light lineolse on the sides ; antennae whitiaji.

Dimensions : 14 x 6 millim.

Kg. 5.

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Hah. Becquia Island (June), ravine, damp ground, under rotting

leaves; Grenada; Balthazar (windward), 260 feet, cocoa orchard,

under rotting leaves. > .

.

6. AbMABILLO SILTAEUM, n. sp.

Body convex, slightly tuberculated on the pereion. Cephalon :

prosepistoma plain. Eyes large; about 20 ocelli. Pereion ; first

segment with a blunt, hardly perceptible antero-median tubercle

;

lateral edge forming a narrow raised border ; coxopodite distinct

on the entire length of the edge, and divergent on the half hind
part. Coxopodite of the second segment forming a tooth-like,

divergent processus. Pleon, telson : pleotelson wider than long,

with a small, double, longitudinal ridge near the basis ; sides curved
near the apex ; apex one-fourth narrower than the basis. Uropoda

;
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endopodite extending to one-half the length of the pleotelson ;

exopodite minute, placed near the middle of the internal edge of

the basis. Colour : dark grey or brown, with three longitudinal

light lines, and a wide spot on the sides of each segment ; antennas

and uropoda pale. Dimensions : 16 x 7 millim.

Fig. 6.

6cl

(For lettering, see p. S89.)

Edh. St, Vincent ; pretty common imder rubbish, forest below
2000 feet. Forest, dry hill-side near Chateaubelais (leeward),

under stones, 1000 feet ; Cumberland Valley, damp ground, 1000
feet.

7. Aemadillo zigzag, n. sp.

Body convex, smooth. Cephalon : prosepistoma plain, fore

edge nearly straight. Eyes small; about 12 ocelli. Antenna)

short ; first joint of the flagellum twice as short as the second.

Pereion : first segment with a slightly perceptible antero-median

tubercle ; edges hardly raised ; coxopodite distinct on the entire

length of the edge (underside), not divergent. Coxopodite of the

second segment narrowly quadrangular. Pleon, telson : pleotelson

as wide as long ; sides feebly curved ; apex with rounded angles,

half as wide as the basis. Uropodaj basis oblique, endopodite

reaching to one-half the length of the pleotelson ; exopodite

minute, placed near the middle of the internal edge of the basis

(upperside). Colour ; yellowish, with a double median and
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crinlded lateral lines of dark brown ; uropoda pale. Dimensions :

4 X 1| milHm.

Fig. 7.

7C 7d

(For lettering, see p. S89.)

Hah. St. Vincent, forest, damp ground under rubbish, 1000 feet
one example).

8, Abmabiuo peelatus, n. sp.

Pig. 8.

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Body convex, covered with large, pearled granulations. Cephalon

:

prosepistoma with a shield-like convexity which does not reach
quite to the front edge. Eyes very small ; ocelli 3. Aatennte
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short ; first joint of the flagellum three times as short as the second.

Pereion : first segment with two rounded antero-median granu-

lations ; lateral edges raised ; coxopodite distinct ou the entire

length of tlie edge, but not divergent. Second segment with a

large and very distinct coxopodite. Pleon, telson : pleotelson

nearly as wide as long, with two large, rounded granulations near

the basis ; sides curved ; apex a little narrower than the basis.

Uroppda : endopodite reaching to two-thirds the length of the

pleotelson ; exopodite unperceivable. Colour : light grey, granu-

lations whitish. Dimensions : 4| x 1| millim.

Hah. (St. Vincent ?) Dry forest, leeward, under a log, 800 feet

(one example).

9. Armadillo vitioola, n. sp.

rig. 9.

'^.^^J^''^

ad

(For lettering, see p. 889.)

Body very convex in the middle, rather depressed on the sides,

covered with transverse lines of granulations. Cephalon : pros-

epistoma plain, fore edge slightly arched in the middle. Eyes

moderate ; ocelli 12. Antennae short ; first joint of the flagellum

three times shorter than the second. Pereion : first segment with

foul' large antero-median granulations ; lateral edges hardly raised

;

coxopodite distant from the edge, crested and ended by a tooth-like

diverging processus. Second segment with a narrow crested

coxopodite. Pleon, telson : lateral parts of the pleon narrow

;

pleotelson longer than wide ; sides slightly curved ; apex one-half

narrower than the basis, with rounded angles. Uropoda : basis

very oblique ; endopodite reaching to one-half the length of the

pleotelson ; exopodite a little larger than in the former species,

visible on upper and under sides. Colour : yellowish, veined and
striped with brown. Dimensions ; 9 x 4 millim.
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Ilcib. Grenada; Balthazar (windward), second-growth woods,

beaten from vines and brush, 250 feet ; Ghantilly (windward),

hillside, edge of forest, beaten from vines and brush, 400 feet.

10. RIesaemadillo modestus, n. sp.

Fig. 10.

10 a. 106

IOC 10 dr

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Body rather convex and narrow, smooth. Prosepistoma plain,

continuous with the forehead in the middle, and separated from it

on both sides by a transverse, incomplete, preocular cut. Eyes

moderate; ocelli about 16. Antennte short; flagellum very small,

first joint three times shorter than the second. Pereion : first

segment with the antero-median tubercle hardly perceivable

;

coxopodites distinct on the entire length of the edge of the

segment, with the hind part diverging and covered by the posterior

angle of the segment. Coxopodite of the second segment forming

a nearly inconspicuous ridge before the leg. Pleon, telsou : pleo-

telson triangular ; sides feebly curved ; apex pointed. Uropoda :

basis with a large oblong processus ; endopodites extending

beyond the apex of the pleotelson ; exopodites small, placed

at the top of the basal processus. Colour: grey or reddish, with

small light lineolse on the pereion ; uropoda light. Dimensions :

6 X 2| millim.

Eah. St. Vincent, low ground S.E. of the island, under rubbish.

11. Mbsaemadillo ameeioanus, n. sp.'

Body convex, rather narrow, smooth. Cephalon ! prosepistoma

' This genus was considered until lately to be African ; its range seems wide,

and extends from Madagascar to the coast of Guinea and the Antilles. No Asiatio

species has yet been mentioned.
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with a small shield-like convexity ; the prosepistoma is continuous
with the forehead in the middle and separated from it on both sides by
a transverse, incomplete, preocular cut. Eyes moderate; ocelli about

12. AutennsB short ; flagellum small, first joint three times shorter

than the second. Percion r first segment with the antero-median

tubercle hardly perceivable; coxopodites distinct on the entire

length of the edge of the segment (upperside), forming a thick

border, slightly crossed by the posterior angle of the segment.

Coxopodite of the second segment hardly visible as a very small,

dentiform processus before the leg. Pleon, telson : pleotelson flat,

with curved sides and rounded apex. Uropoda : basis with a large,

oblong processus, extending between the lateral parb of the

5th segment of the pleon and the pleotelson ; endopodite reaching

to two-thirds the length of the pleotelson ; exopodite minute,

placed at the top of the basal processus. Colour : brownish, with
small light lineolse on the pereion ; flagellum white ; uropoda
reddish. Dimensions ; 6 x 2t millim.

21 a
Fig. 11.

nc 21d

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

B^dh. St. Vincent, sugar-cane field, under decaying cane-leaves,

March. Leeward, lowland near sea, under stones, May ; under old

boards, 250 feet, September ; under rubbish, shady place, 500 feet.

12. Mesaemadillo ebflbxus, n. sp.

Body slightly granulated, very convex, and narrowed backward,

the side parts of the pereion (segments 2-7) and of the pleon

beading downwards. Cephalon: prosepistoma with a shield-like
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triangular convexity ; the prosepistoma is continuous with the

forehead in the middle and separated from it on both sides by a

transverse, incomplete, prseocular cut. Eyes moderate ; ocelli about

12. Antennae short; flagellum small, first joint four times shorter

than the second. Pereion : first segment with the antero-median

tubercle hardly perceivable ; coxopodites distinct on the entire

length of the edge of the segment. Coxopodite of the second segment
hidden under the bent side part of the segment. Pleon, telson

:

the lateral parts being nearly folded underneath, the hind edge

of segments 3-5 seems straight from a dorsal view. Pleotelson

flat, with curved sides and a blunt, rather rounded apex. Uropoda

:

basis with a large oblong processus ; endopodite reaching to two-

thirds the length of the pleotelson : exopodite small, placed at the

top of the basal processus. Colour : dark brown, flagellum

whitish. Dimensions : 5 x 2 millim. (much decreasing backward).

Pig. 12

I2d
12 c

(For lettering, see p. 389.)

Bah. Open swampy land, under rubbish, S, end of the Island

(St. Vincent?), September 27.

Haplaemadillo, gen. nov.

Very much like SynarmadiUo, Dollf us '. It differs from this

African genus in its monocellated eyes, and in the flagellum being

single-jointed (this is quite an exception in Armadillos).

' A. Dollfus, " Voyage de M. AUuaud dans le territoire d'Assinie : Crustacea

Isopodea terrestres," Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1892, pp. 388-o89, pi. 7. fig. 4.
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13. Haplaemadillo monooellatus, n. sp

Fig. 13.

I2>a

J3C
ISd

(For lettering, eee p. 389.)

Body convex, smooth, and covered with minute, setose hair.

Cephalon : prosepistoma with a shield-like convexity. Eyes

monocellate, hardly perceivable. Antennae very hairy ;
flagelluiii

siugle-jointed, with a long stiil hair at its distal end. Pereion

:

first segment with a very blunt antero-medinn tubercle ; hind edge

nearly straight; sides feebly raised forward; coxopodite distinct

on the posterior half of the edge. Second segment with no distinct

coxopodite. Pleon, telson : pleotelson widely triangular, much
wider than long. Uropoda with a square basis, longer than the

pleotelson ; endopodite as long as the basis ; exopodite minute,

placed at the internal distal angle of the basis. Colour : dark

grey, variegated with lighter lineolse and irregular stripes.

Dimensions : 9 x 4 millim.

Ihib. St. Vincent ; liichmond valley, under rotting leaves,

1100 feet, January 18 (one example).

March 17, 1896.

Prof. Gr. B. Howes, F.Z.S., in the Chair.

Mr. Sclater called the attention of the Meeting to the prospectus

of the new work ' Das Tierreich,' to be published by Friedlander

and Son, of Berlin, of which he had spoken in addressing the

Society on the subject of Nomenclature at the last Meeting. The

prospectus showed that a considerable numt)er of zoologists were


